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Synopsis 

Líbera is a "cry for freedom" in a society, which is formed by politics, a corrupt economy 

and a "pre-established religious morality".  It is here where our protagonist sets out on 

an initiation journey that begins with her running away from home to discover the world 

and to experiment with the consequences of her free will. This play is an inspection of the 

fight of the tragic Greek mythological heroines, through contemporary metaphors, 

critical symbology and dilemmas that exist between freedom and identity.  

Through Líbera's gaze and of the characters she encounters during her journey, we 

discover a world of corruption, friendship, love, death and rebelliousness.  But over all, 

we reflect on our protagonist's desire to live and to fight.  We find, absurd characters, 

l a u g h t e r w h i c h c a m o u fl a ge s s a d n e s s , 

heartbreaking scenes using clown techniques, 

songs and physical patterns, which reflect the 

chaos that makes the world go round... 

Everything is possible in Líbera's world! This 

play is a contemporary epic tragedy written in 

with humor that borders on insanity insanity. 

Líbera, above all, is a poetic composition of 

freedom!  The successes and errors we make on a 

day-to-day basis form us into who we are.  It is a 

portrait of the limitations and of human 

possibilities, of courage and misery... of the will 

to live! 



The Play 

LÍBERA is a multidisciplinary project that grew out of an investigative process, 
conceived as a laboratory or creation workshop in order to investigate the creative 
possibilities of a group of artists who began with a series of universal values and then 
worked on the "how" as the the potential center of the laboratory which brought the 
play, LÍBERA, to life. 

The play was developed from the foundations of classical Greek tragedy.  It saves the 
figure of the heroine and the chorus and it looks into a multiple of options that 
expression and artistic creativity offer us as a way of communication.





Conception and Structure 

In a moment when society is conditioned to receive social help, through a political 
system, through economic corruption, and through a "pre-established religious 
morality", LÍBERA is a "cry for freedom". 

Freedom of expression, freedom to live the way one wants to and freedom to be who you 
are, without ever considering the idea of "following the masses" which most people 
follow regarding their likes, beliefs and lifestyles. 

This journey by our main character gives us an incomparable framework to treat 
numerous social themes of today such as immigration, racism, discrimination, religion, 
homosexuality, politics, sex, friendship, family and corruption.





Author´s Notes 

LÍBERA comes about at a moment of political, social, religious and economic 

changes.  We are agitated by the fear of these changes, causing upheaval and at the 

same time, by this pressing need for change.Extreme identity crisis, social and 

religious repression, the violation of fundamental rights, political corruption, fraud, 

the lack of support for culture, migration... This panorama led me to write the story 

of a heroine, Líbera and her journey to find herself. 

I was inspired by the great Greek tragedies, such as Medea, Iphigenia and Antigone.  

I extrapolated the classical structure using contemporary arguments full of universal 

values like family, religion, love, sex, corruption and death to tell of the difficulties 

our protagonist comes across during her journey in an epoch way.  It is inspired by 

the story, "Alice in Wonderland" where emotional wounds are included in a well 

cared for plasticity that will try to reach the sensibility of the spectator in absurd 

reflections, moving, exaggerated, intimate, ritual, sexual and compassionate life of 

Líbera, who like all great tragic heroines feeds herself and sees herself on a cathartic 

destiny that takes her to a higher plane.



Líbera, tries to reflect upon the limitation society puts on us and how it restricts our 

free will.  Everything that is put upon us and which we are obligated to carry out, limits 

us as individuals.  This freedom is what Líbera demands out loud. 

Freedom to make mistakes, freedom to fall in love and freedom to find ourselves... Only 

through this freedom can we be ourselves.  We don't want to live the lives of others!  

This is the true message of the play, because at the end of the road we are only left with 

what makes us special, different... what makes us unique:  our experiences and 

decisions. 





Cast and Crew 

Oihane P. Etxebarria 

Josema Pichardo 
Verónica Ronda 
Aitor Campo 
Alejandra Saus 

Raúl Lara 
Salomé Jiménez 
Eva Rodríguez 

VIOLONCELLO: Alba Celma/ Gaspar Kovaks 

COVERS: Álvaro Puertas, Lucila Mart, Camino Miñana 

DIRECTOR: José María del Castillo 
WRITER: José María del Castillo 
ASSISTANT DIRECTOR: Lucila Mart 
COREOGRAPHER: José María del Castillo 
ORIGINAL MUSIC: Vicente Navarro/ Guillermo Fernández/ José María del Castillo 
LIGHTING AND SOUND: Miki Guirao 
CUSTOME DESIGN: Producciones Equivocadas 
SET DESIGN: Ana Cecilia Tejeda 
VIDEO AND PHOTOGRAPHY: Elena Medina/Alba Celma/Sweet Media 
GRAPHIC DESIGN: Sweet Media 



JOSÉ MARÍA DEL CASTILLO  

(DIRECTOR/WRITER) 

He´s worked as an actor in big theatrical productions as 
“Priscilla, Queen of the desert” directed by Simon Phillips, 
“Jesuschrist Superstar” directed by Stephen Rayne, 
“Mamma Mia!” directed by Paul Garrington, “Beauty and 
the Beast” directed by Glenn Casale or “Sister Act“ directed 
by Carline Brouwer (where he was also Assistant director).  
As director and writer   he´s building a solid career with plays as   “-Adas", 
“Brujas Madrinas”, “El Cofre de los Deseos”, “Tengo  Una Debilidad”and 
“Delirios y Martirios”. Currently, he´s totally focused on rehearsing “Líbera", 
his most ambitious play so far, that will be part of the FEST (Festival 
Internacional de Artes Escénicas de Sevilla) . He´s also producing a new show 
that will open in Barcelona in 2017.

OIHANE P. ETXEBARRIA 

“El Tiempo Y Los Conway” directed by Antonio Malonda, 
“Cometiendo Errores” directed by Antonio Malonda (La 
Escalera de Jacob), “Los Tontos Y Los Estúpidos” directed 
by Roberto Castón (Cinema Festival San Sebastián), “En La 
Ardiente Oscuridad” directed by Eva Rodríguez (Telón 
Corto)…

 ÁLVARO PUERTAS 

“Les Miserables” (cover Thenardier), “Beauty And The 
Beast” (cover de Beast and Gastón), “Sister Act" or 
“Cabaret”.  “El Terrible Pérez” directed by Paco Mir, 
“Amores Minúsculos” teatro Lara Madrid. En televisión ha 
participado en “Amar Es Para Siempre” “Tito Santos”,  
“Ciento Y La Madre” Cuatro tv, “Las Chicas de Oro” TVE1, 



VERÓNICA RONDA 

Actress and singer. Teachers: Alfonso Romera, Helen Rowson, 
Paul Farrintong (Voice Craft), Ricardo Vicente, Nina Reglero, 
Marta Carrasco, Andrés Lima, Ernesto Arias, Will Keen, Patrick 
Pezin y Norman Taylor.  
“Danzad Malditos” directed by Alberto Velasco, Rayuela P.T, 
Ghetto 13/26, Azar Teatro, Cuarteto Teatro and Corsarios“ 
Exilios”, “Viaje al centro de la Tierra”, “Spanish Blood”, 
“Drácula", “Anatomía del Miedo”, “Mademoiselle Monarquía”, 
“El Caballero de Olmedo”,”Antígona”directed by Mauricio García 
Lozano,“Samson y Dalilah” directed by Ronald Savkovich, ” Égloga de Plácida y 
Vitoriano”  directed by Ignacio Garcia, C.N.T.C. 

RAÚL LARA 

Teachers: Marc Wakeling, (Actors Temple), Natalia Menéndez, 
Antón Valén, Juan Antonio Saorín, John Strasberg. 

“En la Ardiente Oscuridad” directed by Eva Rodríguez, “Las Locas 
Historias de Don Quijote de la Mancha”, “La Herida del Tiempo”, 
“Kids”, “Recorando Con Ira” , “Todos Eran Mis Hijos”, “Háblame 
Como La Lluvia”. 

AITOR CAMPO 

TV: “Los Hombres de Paco”, “Luna, el misterio de Calenda” o 
“La que se avecina”.  
Theatre: “Histeriotipos”, “La crisis de la esperanza” directed by 
Yassin Serawan, “Sigo siendo Susana” directed by Víctor Boira, 
“Corazones sin freno a todo gas” directed by Pedro Forero, 
“Histeriotipas”  and “Por un tiempo ausente” directed by Jonatan 
González. 
 Cinema: “Los abajo firmantes” directed by Joaquín Oristrell, 
“Violencia” directed by Luis Pozo, “Un corto a la carta” directed by Adrián 
Silvestre or“Prólogo” directed by Lucas Figueroa. 



ALEJANDRA SAUS 

Actress and musician. Teachers: John Strasberg, Rebeca Ledesma, 
Alejandro Jornet and Fundación Siglo de Oro.

“Ellas, Nosotros y Ellas” , “Asalto de Cama”, “Besos” Carles Alberola, 
“Dias Irae" del directed by Alejandro Jornet, “Los Pelópidas” 
direcrted by Alberto Magallares, or “El Jardín” directed by Rebeca 
Ledesma.  

Web serie “Shine” directed by Diego García and another films directed by Antonio 
Savinelli. 

SALOMÉ JIMÉNEZ 

Teachers: Lidia García, Ana Laan, Antonio del Olmo, Battina 
Wissman, y Pablo Messiez, Susan Batson, Andrés Lima, Bernard 
Hiller. 

TV and Cine“Tensión Sexual No Resuelta”, “Refugios”, “Viral”, 
“WC”, “Nuestros Amantes” or “Una de Zombis”. “Amar en Tiempos 
Revueltos”, “Hispania”, “Hermanos y Detectives”, “Diarios del 
Miedo” or “Hospital Central”. 

“Alimañas”, “Jam Session”, “El Asesinato Final”, “Un Rato con Arrabal”, “Reservoir 
Bitches”, “Cosí Fan Tutte”, “Frankenstein, en Inglés” or “El Bosque de la Poesía”. 

EVA RODRÍGUEZ 

“La Vie En Rose” directed by Ramón Perera, “Soy Un Vals” 
directed by Ramon Perera, “Homenaje a Broadway”, “Los duendes 
y la música”, “Bicentenario de Viva la Pepa” directed by Els 
Comediants.  

“Cuadros de Amor” and “Humor Al Fresco” directed by Alonso de 
Santos. “Necro”, “La Guarida”, “Despierta”, “En la Ardiente 
Osucridad”.  “Brujas Madrinas” directed by José María del Castillo, “El Cofre de 



JOSEMA PICHARDO 

Teachers: Tonucha Vidal, Juana Martinez, Julia Oliva, Laura Alvea, 
José F. Ortuño, Esteban Roel. 
“Hasta En Las Mejores Familias” Viento Sur Teatro, “Comic 
Woman Contra El Doctor Flamenco” (Cía FedeRatas), “Coba 
Fina” (Cía. Álvarez Quintero). 

"Uno De Cien" directed by Charlie García, "El Descanso Del 
Caballo De Arcilla" directed by Antonio Mérida and  "Inexistentes 
"  directed by  Manuel Gomar. Webserie  "Malviviendo" directed 
by  David Sainz  and  TV-Movie "La Rueda"  directed by  Álvaro de 
Armiñan,"Entreolivos" directed by por Antonio Cuadri. 

LUCILA MART 

Teachers: Assumpta Serna, Scott Cleverdon y Carlos Gil, John 
Strasberg, Mark Wakeling (Actors Temple), Victoria Mora o Will 
Hudson.  

“La Herida del Tiempo” J.B. Priestley (Teatro Quevedo, Madrid), 
“Setentaycinco” directed by Álvaro Lavin (Teatro Conde Duque), 
“Cinco Lorcas Cinco” directed by Oscar de la Fuente , “El diablo no 
es rubia” directed byAndrea Saiz, “La maga Maja”  (Teatro 
Arlequín). “Guzmán, El Bueno”, "Trío" directed by Assumpta Serna and “She 
leads the world by light”.  

ALBA CELMA (VIOLONCELISTA)


Actress, callista and singer. Teachers: Liuba Cid, Carlota Ferrer, 
Juan Carlos Corazza, Lorena García, Juan Codina, Verónica 
Ronda, Óscar Martínez Gil. 

“De Repente Los Gómez”, “La Pecera de Eva”, “La Gira” (Disney 
Channel, TV). 
“La Fiebre” Israel Ejalde, “Fortune Cookie” (Centro Dramático 
Nacional) directed by Carlota Ferrer. 
.  



Contact

Producciones Equivocadas/ Telón Corto 
WEB: http://www.produccionesequivocadas.com/espectaculos/libera/ 
VIDEO: https://vimeo.com/202555327  
CONTACT: May Torrejón (Matel) 
MAIL: may@matelcultura.es 
TLF: 618581291 
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